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SIK JOSEPH WARD.

If Sir Joseph Ward is going to servi

on the Empire Trade Commission as the

representative of New Zealand there is not

much likelihood of his forsaking the Domi

nion and settling in the Commonwealth,

?with the object of entering the Federal

political sphere, as it has been suggested

he might do if .he received strong promise
of support. New Zealand's baronet is a

native of Melbourne, where -he was born

S6 yean ago.

flTTF. TERRITORY ADMINISTRATOR.

Dr. Gilrnth, who was recently installed

as Administrator -of the Northern Tern
'

tory, ought to be in the heaven o£ his de

light at Darwin. He is a Scotsman, a

big raw-boned man from Arbroath, ot

Strong individuality, and of infinite capa

city and resource. A professorial chair in

a university was hardly the sort of thing

for a scientist of his restless energy, who

likes to be out in the broad, open expanse,

where he can breathe the breath of Na

ture to the full and do things on a big

ecale. Those who are acquainted with

the 'Professor'-4he term by which he is

most familiarly known— predict that he

is just the man to manage affairs in the

new Federal dependency.

IHE MEMBER FOR WAKEFIELD.

The Hon. R. W. Foster, who has been

gpeaking in the campaign on behalf of the

Liberal candidate in Werrrwa (N.S.W.),

is a fine fighting speaker,
and dearly loves

to be in the thick of an election struggle.

Richard Witty held forth from pulpit and

platform
in his earlier days as a Wesleyan

minister, but he gave up the work of

the ministry, and went in for storekeeping

at Quorn, and was prosperous
in this line,

as in his agricultural ventures. He is

understood to have done exceedingly well

cat of his land transactions. For five

years Mr. Foster was Commissioner of

Public Works, and he proved to be one

of the ablest and most energetic ministers

the State has had. The member for

Wakefield was born in 'yorkshire in 1856.

and comes from a sturdy Liberal stock,

for, according to 'Johns's Notable Aus

tralians,' Mr. Foster is 'the son of Wil

liam Foster, farmer, and pronounced Glad

Etonite, who fought against church, titles,

and English game laws.'

IHE NEW MODERATOR.

The Rev. A. J. Wade, who was this

week elected Moderator of the Presby

terian Assembly, was ordained to the mi

nistry 20 years ago. Before he. came to

Chalmer's Church, in succession to the

late Dr. Paton, Mr. Wade was a leading

minister in Melbourne. He is an attrac

tive preacher,
and a beloved pastor.

HOLDS THE BALANCE.

Mr. Donald Norman Cameron, who

holds the balance of power in Nthe Tas

manian House of Assembly, and in this

relation occupies mnch the same position

which gave
hi™ extraordinary notoriety

in the House of Representatives some

years ago, is a brother of the Tasmanian

Senator, CoL Cyril St. Clair Cameron,C.B.,
and is the eldest son of the late Hon.

Donald Cameron, M.L.C., of Fordon, Tas

mania. He is a landholder, and over 60.

years of age.

.WELL-KNOWN MEDICO.
'..

Dr. A. A. Lendon, wto gave, much .use

ful evidence before the Education Com

mission on Wednesday, i*_one of our best

known medical men. He holds the M.I).

degree, of London, and is 1LB..CS., of

England. He has been medical adviser

to the Education Department for nearly
a quarter of a century, has taken a deep
interest in the Adelaide Children's Hos

pital, and since 1901 has been lecturer

on obstetrics at the University. The

District Trained Nursing Society owes

much to his active co-operation on its be

half. Of this flourishing society he is

president. 'Fred Johns's Annual' fur

ther, tells us that the doctor was bom in

England in 1856, and has written exten

sively on hydatids.
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THE PRIWEP WORD.

Books And Jlieir Writers.

By'Spero.'

BOOKS RECEIVED.

(From Eigty, I.imitM )

THE CHA&H OP TJFE by John Richards.
THE KNIGHTLY YEASS, by V. H. %!&&,

BOOKS REVIEWED.

A FINE CHARACTER STUDY.

'Christopher,' by Richard Pxye?;
Hutchinson's Colonial Library (through
George Hobertson Proprietary, Adelaide).
—As an analyst of character Mr. Pryce
can claim a seat in the front rank of

modern authors. If the portrayal of it is

rather long in the telling -aiid 'sometimes

exacting almost to finesse in detail, the
finished work at least is admirable; and in

following out its subtleness one closes th'
book with genuine approval of. the odds
and ends which are necessary to the finish

ed story. In 'Christopher' Mr. Pryce
weaves the life of Christopher Herrick, a

dreamer, right up from childhood, and th-2

first half of the book, which deals with
the earliest days, carries a striking vein

of childhood love on an intellectual plane
in which the perception of the child is
not overdone, nor gifted infancy allowed

to overshadow the charm of common

sense
— a quality which many of the chili

heroes of modern novelists are not permit
ted to possess. Appropriately the first

half covering Christopher's ascent to
manhood is dedicated to 'the memory of

my mother,' and the world truly would
wag on more lovingly were the story of
the chief character's simple days a true
index to present day conditions rathec
than an ideal all too frequently met in
this rushing, bustling universe. The story
opens in England, is transferred to

Boulogne, and back again' to the home

land, where Christophers love story and
alliance to just the last girl in the world it
was possible for him to ?marry work them

selves out. It is in the last half that Mr.

Pryce demonstrates his character-drawing
power

— in the ivnV between the man ana

the boy, and the temperament of the girl
whose renunciation

'

of a love legitimately
hers, but impracticable . owing to the

'wretched entanglements' of ner own

people. The author leaves plenty to the

imagination, but has left much which sug
gests careful thought, and as a story of

love which did not 'come off' it is sure to

appeal to the sympathetic understanding
of a wide circle of readers.

AN ADELAIDE WRITER.

'The Partners/1 by Kate Helen Weston
(Hutchinson & Co., London).— The scene

of the gT2i-;-r part of this story is -'iaid

in the nortu-u'Crt ot Western Australia, a

part of thi. world vhich is known to the

general puMIe only «.s aplace of pearling
fleets and cyclones.. The story is tho
rousfalv interesting, thouch it at firs;

glance seems somewhat improbable that
a)

missionary should take his young 'wife to

a snot far from civiUsatasn and' among
hostile natives, and tiiat ^Mwy' jshould be

set down on a desolate coast, 'Solitary
as Adam and Eve, without ifche providen
tial preparation nraele 'for our first par
rents.' Ihiring-the lajs£ 12 'fyijtj'? a mis

sionary and his wife iave gone put alone

to beyond the Leopold
?

Ranges. Fortu
nately there was a cave— as there always
is in such. cases— and, this particular cave

proved useful more than once. The mis

sionary Arnold is not* an attractive figure.
He was a fanatical missionary, with no

knowledge of ,the world or of men, and it

was his wife, Beatrix, whose courage and
commonsense .saved -the situation more

than once. Coudrey Watson,
'

the .skip-,

per of the .pearling lugger HtroadsQe, is

sea in those stormy and freaeheroiia '? wa-'
ters. The course jpf true love did not nut

smooth) jy as after the unregretted death'
of Attii-1^j another hindrance arises to the

honourable union- of Watson and Beatrix,
but -eventually everything comes' right..
Two of the pleasantest people -in the book
are- B.'s friends, Mark and HfeppifrrT-'just
a -plain man and woman' as Heppie call,'

and wj
'

ecoo
'

park's ward, ? 'We-!.,
thank 0o4,. there's plenty of., room for
our sort on this, plain old earth. There
is plenty of room for their sort both in
fiction and in real life.

'

'

!

There is 'certainly room for 'their sort,''
both in fiction and in real life, and we

hope that 'the 'venter, who. is a well:known
Adelaide ladyj will 'draw for us many more

such wholesome and* lovable people.

A PASSIONATE DANCER.

'Carnival,' by Compton Mackenzie (G.

Rell&SoA, through Robertson &Cq. Prp
prietary, Limited).— This is a brilliant psy
chological study of a ballet dancer, not the

Prima Ballerina of the ordinary novel, but
one of the innumerable girls whose role
is to form an attractive colour scheme

rathe1* than to exhibit individual graces.
The title suggests Italy rather than Isling
ton, but Jenny' Pearl is a cockney, with

all a cockney's wit and shrewdness, and

her life seems one long carnival from the

time -she was found dancing on the pave

ment -to the strains of a barrel organ to

the distress of her genteel relations. It

was a sordid carnival, but Jenny Pearl

danced her way through it with a pas

sionate enjoyment of ate. which even the

atmosphere, of the Orient Palace of

Varieties could not damp.

The Orient stifled yonng life, the corps de

ballet had the gngiilfing character of conven

tual vows. When a girl Joined it she cut

he-self off from
-

the weald. She went there
fresh, her face a. mist at roses, hope burning
in her heart, fame fliriroring before her eys.
Jo a few years she would .incrtably be (,al;

.with the atmosphere, with grinding work, :uid

late hours. She would find it easy to buy
'

spirits cheaply in the canteen underneath the

stage. She would stay in one line, it seined,
for ever. She would not danne for joy again.

Jennie yielded up her ambition to become
a great dancer; but she never lost her

personality, and she felt a serene coldness

and contempt for the ardours of her many
admirers. 'She watched' the adventures

of girlhood fall prettily about her; saw

them like unsubstantial snowflakes that

are effective only in accumulation. Yet

the transitory lovers of the stage door

were beginning to be intolerable. She
could not brook, 6O slim and proud was

she, their immediate assumption of pro

prietorship.
? She hated the cheapening of

ner kisses, and their imperviousness to
her womanhood. Where among these

eager-handed wooers was the prince of

destiny?' At hist' the prince came, and
for a time - Jenny was able to 'lavish on

him the pore and deep devotion of which
she was capable; but when love failed
her' nothing else mattered. The last
scenes are lield in Cornwall, and the

xihange from the life of the gunroom to
that o fthe silent, boorish peasants is a

startling one, while the rugged grandeur
of Cornwall forms a fitting scene for the

inevitable tragedy.

A DOOE WHICH WOULD NOT CLOSE.
'The Lifted Latch,' by George Vane

(John Lane, 'The Bodley Head, through
Bigby, Limited).

—

One of the mottoes at
the beginning of the book is 'Beware of

opening a door which
you cannot close,'

and the worldly American widow, Mrs.

Ramsay, opened a door which she could
not doss when, in her efforts to marry
her daughter to a member of the Euro

pean aristocracy, she only succeeded in

bringing disgrace on the girL She tried

to cut herself adrift from the past by
arranging for the adoption of the unwel

come child; but though her ambitions

?were ultimately realised, and her daugh
ter became Lady Linslush, the wife of an

English ambassador, the past was always
obtruding 'itself upon her in the person

of the boy Owen Osmonde. At length
all the actors in this drama are reunited

at Rome, where the villain is unmasked,
and virtue receives its reward in the good,
old-fashioned ,way. There are two or

three very unpleasant women, whose lan

guage is not that of the highest aristo

cracy.

RECEIVED.

'Australian Company Law, and Some

Sidelights on Modern Commerce.' — Joseph
Kshsr'e lecture for 1912, delivered by' Sir.

H. Y. Braddon, lecturer of business prin
ciples and practices, University of Sydney.
This is a reprint of the lecture delivered

$ttS3^.'§k*a$m ijn Adelaide, : and the

subject d^att with are of great interest
to ^accountants and those in commercial

life. Copies -axis now. available for free

distribution on application - at the Uni

versity, and a limited number of copies

of former lectures are' also available.

: 'Power and Its Secret,' by Dr. J. Wil
bur Chapman.— With the exception of the

opening chapter, which is designated 'An

appeal, this little book .is/a reprint of
the volume that first appeared under the
title of '''Received Ye the Holy Ghost?'

The book tas been out of print for a

little while, and this new edition should

meet with a warm welcome among all

classes,-1

'

?

?

.

'life's Great Question,' by Dr. J. Wil

bur Chapman, is another handy-sized vo

lume dealing with religious matters in tiie

way in which only Dr. Chapman seems

to be able to deal with them. It is. pub-
lished by T. Shaw Fiibchett, of Melbourne,
at 1/6. -; ;?;

.

;?

The Chapman-Alexander official souvenir

has came to hand. This is more, than a

souvenir as souvenirs generally go. Its 72

large pages are filled with annecdofe and
story; and records of the work of these

world-wide missioners- Many excellent il
lustrations from all parts of the world en

hance its value. .
_

. ,_

POETRY.
A SONG OF THE SCOTTISH BORDER.

This is the land of fTf8?' winds blown.
From the white-capped Sol way sea;

Of wide hill-pastures fenced with Etone,
Of fields of fallow and lea;

Of eurievrs crying above the moss,

Where the wild blackfaces roam;

Of rivers leaping the caulds across,
In cloaks of - a Enow-white 1nam

This is the realm of Border raids,
*nH hoof tracks over the- hill;

The rusted helms, the broken blades,

You may dig from tie peat-moss 6tQL
You may 'find the trace of a South-bound.- road

In the dip of a drowsy glen;
And the fire in their grandsrres* veins that flowed

You will find in our Border men.

This is the land where sweet notes throng

Like seagulls over the sea;

The sovereign land of ancient song;

An age-old balladry;
The home of Rose, aJ'^ && home of Scott,

And of many a minstrel king;
Of names that are dear in every cot,

And in every palace ring.

There may he a region fairer yet.
With hills and vales more fine.

But never a -spot in this Empire set,

So girded with song as Tniin-.

Trite is the tribute of praise one brings;
But— the songs

of the past still stand,

And still ye may wake on their worn old etringB

The harps of the Borderland!

—Will Ogilvie, in T. P.'a.'

THE WATTLE

PATCH.

By v Geoff Swaine.'

ITEMS OF THE WEEK.
Two burglars met the other evening.

'What yer takin' on to-night, Bill?' ask
ed one. 'Well, Fm goin' through a jewel
ler's. What's your cop?' 'Oh, Tm bnrg
larin' a policeman's .house directly.' 'A

policeman's! Well, you do take on easy

things.'

Owing to the burglar scare a good
many revolvers have peen purchased by
suburbanites. Two ladies were discussing

the situation. 'Where do you keep your
revolver when your husband is away at

night?' enquired one of them. 'On the

mantelpiece, where I can get it easily.'

'Do you really?' remarked the first. 'I

hide mine away on top of the wardrobe,
where the burglar can't find it if he

comes.'

My bootmaker informs me that the

prolonged dry] weather so affected boots

that deacons, sidesmen, and other offi

cers of the churches have come to him

to oil their soles, as the Sunday squeak
caused by the dry leather interrupts the

singing and the sermons.

CASUAL TtKMATTgK

'The Mail' has been proved to possess
not only excellent mental food, but prime
'physical nutriment as well. The other

Sunday morning a suburban lady went

out to gather in this newspaper from

her lawn. She discovered her fowls in

the act of devouring the last shreds of

it. An old Brahmapootra* was nearly
choking in getting down the final para

graph in this column. The good lady
was keenly disappointed, but she has

been compensated by the subsequent ei

tra excellent quality of the eggs given by
those fowls. How did she know the im

provement was caused . by 'The Mail,'
you will enquire? Well, for some, days
afterwards those new-laid eggs were

found to be branded :with' such inscrip
tions as — ''Professor Angus' (a double

yolker), . 'Irene,' 'S^epb,' 'Madge,'*
'^Greenleaf,' 'Oeoff Swaine' (the latter
a Brahmas), and the pen-names of many
others of the-y-ahem!— brilliant galaxy of

writers in this publication. I strongly

advise mothers jafter they have read 'Tha

Mail' to make it into porridge for the
children. There will be no need to add

cream.

CRICKET NOTES.
The Gaekwar of Baroda, who played for

Oxford, is a man.

A new Australian player named 6yd.
Gregory is making a name for tiimpplf in

England.
Charlie Macartney is one of the smallest

players the world has seen. It is ru

moured that it takes him five minutes

to climb to the top of his bat.

Mayne has been run out again. He

ought to be run in.

Emery is rubbing it into those English
ers a few. (Don't shoot.)

Claude Jennings, who learnt his batting
in South Australia, isn't doing very well,

One. of the Australians is suffering from

influenza. The other day, While about

to play
a ball, he sneezed the bails off, and

was given out.
An old manl -while watching the match

between South Africa and our boys, had

his whiskers and. eyebrows burnt off by
a wireless telegram.

Whitty has cultivated a wart on his

third .finger, by which he can now turn
the ball a foot on a glass wicket;

The Australians are in good health; they
eat a bullock a day, and have the full

ran of a beetroot patch. They are very
fond of truit.

A lady correspondent writes to ask why
I call this column the Wattle Patch. Well,
firstly,, I hope to make it a bright spot
on this literary landscape; secondly, be
cause its perfume will be sweet; thirdly,
because, like the wattle gum, I intend
to make it stick: fourthly, like the wattle

blossom, it should attract the ladies; and

fifthly, like the wattle, it is typically Aus
tralian. There are oilier reasons, but I'

haven't thought of them yet.
At the Port v. Norwood football match

I ranged alongside a barracker who was
full of fire and originality. He was a

stout individual, in a tight shabby suit

and a green peaked cap. He owed him

self a three days' shave. 'Now go in,

Portsj put yer toe into it; yer. as cramped
as chickens on a frosty mornin'. Good

man, umpire! Yer the milk kiss, every
time. Missed it, by the sacred stick o'

rhubarb; well, yer couldn't kick a kitten

through a kite! Now mark it,
'larlr it!

Oh, bury me in a onion patch, if 'e didn't

drop it! Git some good Port mud on

yer ringers! Steady there; steady, boy,
don't act the loppy lizard. Now, ketch

'im, ketch 'im, git on yer toe grease, lad;
Gait, yer couldn't ketch a telegraph mes

senger! Another goaL Good, fer yet
Ports! Yer make the pretty ants crawl
along me backbone. Look at 'em! 'Eads
on /em like walnuts!' And, with such
like other pleasantries, did this entertain

ing man keep the crowd amused.

'Look here, Swaine,' observed a tourist

to me on Monday, 'the Adelaide ladies

seem to me to be the best-looking in the
world. I think it must be the contrast.'

'What contrast?' I asked.

'Why, the contrast with the Adelaide

men.'

(I scvaped his shins.— G.S.)

THE LIE OF TTTT! WEEK.

Under this heading I propose to give a

striking fairy tale as told by various mem

bers of the community
—

one each week).
The Angler.

— 'I had a great bit of fish

ing at Largs this week,' said our friend

the angler. 'It's gospel truth, too. I

had been sitting on the pier for about two
hours without catching anything, and was

just about falling off to sleep, when I got
a bite, and caught a tommy rough. Well,
I thought I'd go in for big game, so I put
that tommy on the hook, and in- about

.two seconds pulled up a whiting. I baited

with the whiting, and blame me if I didn't

at once get a snook. Well, I baited with
the snook and soon caught a schnapper.
I did, Btraight. I baited with the schnap
per and caught a shark. Then I baited

with the shark, and ? '

*

'And what?' I asked.

'Well, Swaine, at that point I fell into

the water, and woke up.

THE BDNGAERA CLUB.

. A -question that has been for some time

agitating the public mind, particularly that
of fathers and mothers and boys and girls,
is. that of caning in public schools. To

discuss this subject a large attendance of

ladies and gentlemen, and children of cane

abie age met at the Bungarra Club on

Tuesday last. The president {Hon. B.

Wiggleswick, M.B.C.) elevated himself to

open the proceedings. He remarked that
the question was an important one. (The

newspapers were full of it. ('Hear.') He

believed in the use of the cane. . (Cheers;
and dissent from the youngsters.) He be
lieved in the old adage 'Spare the rod,
and spoil the child.' If the rod had

been spared in bis case he would have
been spoiled. (Laughter. Voice— 'You
didn't get half enough.') He remembered

having such severe catlings at school that
he had to go home afterwards and sit
for an hour or two in a pan of cold water
to alleviate the pain. TSe was a better
man for it to-day. (Voice — 'You're not
so fond of cold water now, old chap.'
Laughter.) The meeting was open for

discussion, bnt the girls in the front row

MUST not make such an abominable

noise in chewing their caramels. (Cheers.)
A stout, motherly dame said that she

had five children going to school and she

didn't care who knew it. (Hear, hear.)

She would be sorry the day that the cane

was put in the fire. (Great applause, and

'No. ) It was the only thing op earth

children were afraid of. It was the fear

of it which made them do their lessons

at home, and a touch of it now and again
either on hand or along the bussel kept
them from going clean out of bounds. If

tile schoolmaster had to burn bis cane

she would buy one herself, so it came to
the same thing. (Cheers.) A little pain
was the best corrective a child could have.

('Hear, hear,' and 'No.')
The next speaker was a tall, lean man

with abnormally large ears. He remark
ed— 'Mr. Chairman, if you will kindly
wake up

?

(Mr. Wiggleswick opened his

eyes and drowsily observed — '1 was only
thinking with my eyes closed.'— I wish to

support the idea of abolishing the cane
frcm public schools. (Voice

— 'When you
were young the teachers must have box

ed your ears a lot.') That remark was
uncalled for. (Voice — 'It came without

being called.') Anyway, the caning of

children is a barbarous method. (Im
mefase applause from the youngsters.)

raising blisters on their tender bides —

('Oh. )-pis not a good corrective. Moral

suasion is the thing. . (Cheers, and 'Flap-
doodle.' Boyish Voice— 'Good ? old

dad!') Don't be 'impertinent, Rupert,
or I'll tan your skin when I get you
home! (Laughter.) That is to say, Ru

pert, I will speak to you after the meet

ing. (Boars.)
A. boy ? of about 15, with a face

as round and as expressive as a soccer

football, got up and explained' that he

would be disappointed if the 'stick' was

sent out of school. He would be de

lighted 'to see it kept for whacking the

boys and girls. ('Shame!' 'Traitor!')
He had just left school, anyway, and he
would never get stung again. (Dissent.)

'I don't believe in all this pettifogging,
sentimental rubbish about abolishing the

cane,' remarked Mr. Huggs, rising like a

rocket and twice as fiery. 'Why, I was

a young outlaw at school. I nave the
maT-lf« of the cane on me to this day.
(Voice

— 'The brand of cane, as it were. )

Don't be a blithering porpoise! (Laugh
ter, and 'No/') If I hadn't had the cane

to straighten me up I wouldn't 'be the
honest upright man

—

(Derisive roars.) —

that I am to-day. The cane is the prac
tical solution for the unruly young scho
lar. Without it the teacher was helpless.
As the president had so truly remarked,
'Spare the child and spoil the tod.' (Great
laughter.)

A blushing young female schoolmarm
rose amidst applause and went on to say
that she thought the cane should be re
tained in the schools. (Applause and
dissent. Bough Voice— 'Oh, yer feroci-'

ous young scamp.') She had seldom to
us: it. but she found that the know

ledge that there was a eane about a school

acted as a wonderful deterrent on the

pupils. (Voice — 'Baxe you ever used
it,

ma'am?') Yes, and it stung' her. more

than tlie children, although she knew
it was for the best. (Voice— 'Where did

you bit them?') The Teachei--'Why, in
the schoolroom, of course.' (Uproarious
laughter.)

The next speaker was a burly, beetle

browed man of ferocious aspect. He re

marked that the cane was an abomination

and a relic of barbarism. (Whistles
and frantic cheers from the pupils.) . He
would correct not by violence, but by
irijuWwa ('What would you do?')
Well, for instance, he would give a wicked
child some chocolates, and in thus return

ing good for evil melt its heart and make
it feel ashamed. (Yon-3i— 'Well, you
ain't a softy, yon ain't.') He did not

agree with the worthy president that —

'If you spoiled the rod you spared the
child.' (Loud mirth.) He , believed in

quite the -opposite, which was by no means
th^ same thing. ('Hear, hear.')

'Yas, Mister Chairman, I would abolish

ther Woomin' cane every time. (Dis
order.) X ain't got no nse for sech a

thing as a bit of a cane for stingin' young
sters with,' said a man who looked like

a gardener, who had brought much of his

garden along on him. 'No, I would snap
ther cane acrost me knees and use the

pieces for carnation stakes.' (Ap
plause and dissent. Voice — 'Well, how
would you correct the children?') Why,
Fd get a good long thickness of raw hide

with a buckle on it and belt 'em with that.

(Uproar. Shrill female voice— 'You are

a Turk!') Sartingly I think the chair

man was right when he said jest now,

'Spile the child and yer spare ther rod.
Ati aristocratic lady referred in scath

ing terms to the use of an obsolete relic

such as the cane. She had prohibited
the teacher from using it on her Montagu,
Percival, William, and Theodore. By
feiUnpg to than firmly, and appealing to
their moral sense, they bad been brought

- . . .
??

to be the model children winch they were.

(Voice— 'They are the terror of the neigh
bourhood.')

A man With the worried look of Che

average schoolmaster pbaerved- that in

eight cases of ten the cane could be dis
pensed with. In the other two it was

essential. They could not be ruled other
wise. He had tried every other means,

but a foot of cane witn a 'whisker' at

th -. end of it 'was the only thorough cor

rective. (Applause and 'Atrocious.')
Hs accorded with the chairman that 'To
spare the spoil was tb rod the child.'

rHear.')
Much interjecting was occasioned by a

little lady declaring that she wouldn't
mind the cane if 'some teaeh-ers weren't
such monsters in using it. Her Jittie eon

hid come home with a split finger nail

caused through caning, and his little heart

was broken besides. (Voiee^-'Toor little

codfish.')
A man defended the teachers, saying the

Education Department would soon punish
any teachers who were overplus with the

cane. His view coincided with the pre
sident's, -that to 'spoil ^the

l

rod
'

would

spare the child.' ('Hear.')
Three other talkers announced

- that to

abolish the cane would be fatal to all dis
cipline, and 'would 'turn many boys and

girls out as poor specimens of civilisation.
One said he believed in the axiom eo ably
originated by the president that to rod
the ^^ij?^ would spare the spoil;' the se

cond also endorsed the presidenfe .apt quo

tation that to 'spare, the spoil to? to rod

the child;' and the third observed that
he was in perfect harmony with that

grand adage mentioned by Mr. Wiggles
wick that 'If you didn't want to spoil

the child you must keep a spare rod.
'

(Cheers.)
An aggressive-lookine boy said that, he

was the organiser and president of the

School Children's Protection Union. Their

objective was to abolish canes and give
the children the right to punish teachers
when they misbehaved. Their badge was

a flaming sword and a skulL They had

got the latter idea from an American
penny novelette. TTi« union was applying
for an award from the Arbitration
Court. (Groans.)

An old man said he was the president
of the Cane-preserving and Parents' Pro

tection Society. Tneir objective was to

protect parents from their own children.

(Great cheers and youthful dissent.) He

looked for the support of the Bungarra
Club. (Voice— 'Ifs yours, old onion.')

As nobody else wanted to speak every

body looked towards the chairman, who

was again wrapped in profound thought
with his eyes closed. (Voice—

'

'Ere,

wake up, yer old aleepy lizard. )

The President, drowsily— All right, rm

coming. Give me a chance to l»ut my
shirt on.' (Great laughter.) The Pre

sident, awakening— 'I apologise, ladies and

gentlemen; I was thinking very deeply
«^n

the eight hours' sleep question. Now

all in favour of caning in public schools;

one ,two, three, four, five, «rx
? is that

a hand or a ham I see there?— total, 65.

All against; one, two, three,
four— total,

35. The affirmative is earned, and Fm

very glad of it.' (Applause and groans.)
The Schoolchildren's Protection Union
walked out ringing the 'Marseillaise.'

MUSICAI TOPICS..

By
'

Cosmopolitan.'

ADELADDE AND GBAND OPEBA.

According to the present announced in

tention the Quinlan Grand Opera will di

vide its nine weeks' tour between Mel

bourne and Sydney. It is to.be hoped,
both for the artistic prestige

of Adelaide

and the musical education of the State,

that before this organisation leaves Aus

tralia it will play a short season in Ade

laide. When the Melba Grand Opera
Company was in existence it divided its

season between the two eastern capitals,

ana, only those who had the leisure and

meaus to journey to Melbourne were able

to see and bear. the famous diva in all

her unrivalled greatness as the prima
donna of the world's operatic stage. Ade

laide was the first city in the Common

wealth to have a properly endowed Con

servatorium of Music, indeed, only the

other day a Minister of the New South

Wales Government was here making en

quiries and gathering suggestions to form,

a similar institution, inSydney. Not so

long ago the distinction of 'Adelaide for

culture' was bestowed upon us by the

peripatetic journalist Foster Eraser (who,

by-the-way, is not always an unimpeach
able chronicler!), and' he hailed us as the

Athens of the Commonwealth. 'Then,

again, the people themselves have pride
in their rather exclusive ecclectic and ar

tistic tastes, but all this does not. tempt
the entrepreneur to give us of his choice

wares! Is it because the 'Madame But

terfly' Company did worse business here

than any other centre it visited? , An

excuse has been made that the company

was not a good one. Well, Amy Castles,
the prima donna of the time, is now under

a iivG yeazs' engagement to the Imperial
Opera House, Vienna; but apart from the

calibre of the artists the music was good.
It was new, and a fine example of the

new school of Italian opera, and . from
that point of view* alone it was worth sup

port and encouragement. If we in Ade

laide are to be left out in the itinerary

of a famous, musical combination the time

has come when we might with every good
reason .ask the cause, and the question re

solves itself into the blunt enquiry, Is the

artistic and cultured element in Adelaide
strong enough to support a short season

of grand opera? We certainly^ supported
pantomime to the tune of paying 6/ for

a back stall seat, and 'The Chocolate Sol

dier' and 'Our m™ Gibbs' both bad no

thing to complain of in the matter of box

office receipts. The answer seems to be

found in -the fact that our boasted culture

is not, after all, taken so seriously by the

impresarios, and the consequence is we

suffer in comparison with the much smal
ler centres of population in the New Zea
land Dominion, which have made grand
opera pay welL Adelaide, with only one

theatre (for legitimate purposes) and »

population of 200,000 people, should .at

least command the same respect and

favour as the more fortunate places indi
cated. When we remember that Lalla
Miranda, Agnes Nicholls, John Coates,

John Harrison, Charles Magrath, to men

tion only a few well-known names, are to

sing in Australia in a comprehensive re

pertoire, of which four new operas are in

cluded, it will be a matter of keen re

gret if we are left out of the good things,
and it is to be sincerely hoped that Ade

laide will have the opportunity of demon

strating that it can and will support a

reasonable season of grand opera.

THE NEW CABUSO.

Two years ago an obscure Italian ^soldier,
by name Manteln, was playing a still more

obscure part in his regimental band in

Italy. The conductor one day heard him

sicg, and told him to study,
which advice

he followed. One night last month' the

soldier-singer bounded into fame, and elec

trified critical and jaded Covent Garden
like no male singer has for- years. The

enthusiasm, was ?unparalleled, and the pro

gress of the opera was impeded by the

admiration of an audience (and an Eng
lish audience, too) rising _np from their

seats and giving the artist an. ovation

seldom heard in that hall of fame. His

(singing as Cavaradossi, the painter, in

'La VTosca' was superb, and. amid the

hurricane of applause an excited voice was

heard shouting from the gallery, \The

new Caruso!' Signor Mantelli is only 25

years of age, and never learnt to sing till

barely two years ago. He started life

as a woodcarver, and to-day he is perhaps
the most discussed man in musical Lon

don. No career, according to a reliable

authority, has been quite so meteoric as

Mantellrs; while another journal writes:

—'He found the pinnacle of fame on his

first night! Allied to his wonderful vocal

gifts, he showed fine 'adaptability to stage
requirements. Sammarco was me 'ficar-

pia' of the production, end he Is con

sidered to be the best exponent of the
part living. ; 1

'COLOUR MUSIC1
If the claims of

'

Mr. A. Wallace Bim

ington, a London experimentalist, are in

any way approximately correct, then the
tact that he has discovered a new medium

of appealing to the emotions, through
'colour music' acting on the retina of the
trained eye, is indeed a wonderful -step
into the hitherto undreamt-of realms of

possibilities. As far back as 1895 Mr.
Himington gave a 'recital' of colour

music at St. 'James's Hall, London, and
the novelty

?

was commented on at the
time by . the Bev. XL B. Haweis, in bis

'Music and Morals.' The inventor baa

now again brought the subject forward,
and, according to an article appearing in
the Melbourne. 'Argus,' he has almost
demonstrated its feasibility to {uace^itbe

matter beyond doubt or fiction. The wefe
ter, in his interesting article; eayBiT^Sp
colour music, as in sound, musk^ there
are to be rhythnv. movement, and BUCces
sive impressions. Intensity of light is to

correspond to loudness of 'SQnnd; ^Hiip^nipft

tion of colours to_ chords^ and duration

of colour to the length of note^emi
quaver, quaver, or crotchet.' A writer in

%. P. O'Connor's Weekly' paper gives an

frrncjignt-. description of a pimple piece' of

'colour music.' Ffrst tfaere^sppeais on

the screen in a darkened room a. faint
flush of rose colour;- this gradually lades,

away, and all is dark again. The colour
is repeated after an intervJ^v three 'tmc-
cessive phases. This is follwfedi by a JfapSd .

series, of pale lavender '''cblour notes,'
slowly strengthening *° deep violet This
is in turn shot with amethyst, which

which with* pulsing
'

runs 'leads through
cinnamon to deep topaz. Suddenly there

are inter-weavings of strange green and

peacock blue, touched, mow 4adagaui with

pure white, suggesting- the! ixjSmulousness
of a summer sea on' & breezy

:

'day. The

colours deepen as' chord after chord in
the 'bass* is struck, and then all at once

the screen is dark, and nothing but a

rhythmic echo of the dying colour-cadence -

remains, until that, too, disappears.' As

the writer justly Bays, this seems all

'fantastic and fanciful, bnt the tame has

come when enquiry and research is gra

dually unravelling -new 'wonders and slid- ~

den mysteries, and - Mr. A;' Wallace :vRim
ingtons theory may not be so far iinpoe
sible as the impression of extravagance
may* suggest. .

' ''''?
-

.

A 'ITND' FOR HAMMEESTEIN. . .

Whatever may be the result - of Mr.
Hammerstein's daring enterprise 'in Dufld

ing a palatial opera house and *»|»flil«ig
ing the sacred traditions of Covent Gar
den, h ehas undoubtedly unearthed eome

extraordinary talent, his theory tint the
pampered darlings of the opera world

were not the only singers in the nnrperse

has to some extent been justified, and in.

at least two instances he has. introduced
to FtngiiRh opera lovers artiste

'

of fame
and standing— a fame, one might say, .won

at the point of the bayonet! One is a

colonial, Miss Felice Lyne,
'

a Canadian
girl, and the other Mr. Orvffle Harrold,
a fine tenor. ilies Lyne created. enthn-
siasm at the commencement -of the season

and now, later on, she has more than eon

firmed the eulogies of the. critics. One
reliable Isondon daily lias grouped Miss

Lyne and Mr. Harrold in a very distin

guished gallery in specific relationship to

Gounod's 'Borneo and Juliet,'' to wit,
Patti and Mario, and Melba and De Beske,
and- into this choice exdusreeness Fejice.
Lyne and Orville Harrold step in, tread

ing lightly, perhaps, but there. The
'Standard' speaks of Miss Lyne'e sweet
flexible voice, her petite figure, and vir

ginal strange air, -and as altogether fasci

nating, whilst Mr. Harrold sang with seal

feeling and beauty of tone, added to
genuine histrionic ability.

k
Both of these,,

singers owe their fame and introduction to
the pluck and apparently limitless -raise
of Mr. Hammerstein. -...-,-

THE BIBTH OF CHOPIN^S 'MABGHH
FUNEBBE.'- ?

? '

No musical requiem is T-etter known
throughout the world -than Chopin's Fune
ral March, with its solemnity, breadth,
and grandeur, yet this masterpiece was

actually composed . at a /students*
supper party. The students, after
their repast, amused themselves by wrap
ping themselves in1 sheets .and performing .
an impromptu ghost dance and — shrouu
ballet. Amidst the laughter1 and horse
play Chopin eat strangely ^ilent^and agi
tated, and then in a moment

?'

oT jsubKpie .

inspiration he sat. down at the piano and
composed 'his immortal work. '- The stu- .
dents gradually quietened 'Jdown, the jokes
ceased) and they became. awed and- silent
under the impressive influence of the mas
ter's genius— and fBrayo, Chopin! Chopin,
this as admirable!''- from**t£e now en

chanted listeners ushered the birth of the
famous Funeral TMThth^i- :

~

?*-;?'??.. .

CHAMBEB MUSIC OONCEBT. ;,

Before a large audience; mostly -ladies

and students, Messrs. William Silver and
Eugene. Alderman 'gave their first concert
of the season on Thursday afternoon at

the. Banqueting Chamber of the Town

HalL More, than . ordinary interest was

attached to the matinee by. reason of the
fact that a new work to' Adelaide, by a

colonial' composer, was to be introduced.
Mr. Alfred EGll,va. New Zealander,

'

has
given us' a , composition of distinction in .
his characteristic tone picture 'A' Maori '?'

Sonata in C Minor,' and its interpreta
tion on Thursday by: Messrs. .Silver and

Alderman left a wholly pleasurable and
satisfying impression.. , Mr. Hifl .has
taken for his inspiration the folk songs
and traditional melodies of r' the Maori

race, and has with wonderful skill weaved
the various emotions of the -people into a

striking piece of work. The 'sonata opens
in broad tones for the violin, introducing

-

the' ancient lament, 'Whaka wonga e te
ran' with its poignant and resigned grief
of melody, and ever 'and anon, in oft

recurring changes of key, one caught the

echo of & dainty refrain of the 'Poi Song,'
which gave a quaint strain of .phantasy .
to the aominant theme. In the *

^Tangp*
(the finest inspiration of the work)' fiie

;

violin lead, -unaccompanied, \presageu' ths

atmosphere of anguish. It was the_rBe-
qinem- 'WajsK of .'the 'fBlack f^mnftfTnyin^n*

as these rugged -and daring -people .have
been aptly called; and indeed the mounla*
tions in' many, parts seemed

'

closely allkd .
to the mnOT^ of the Vikings, and the plain-

?

tive, strange melodies of the Norsemen. . -
The artists in this number gave a fine

interpretation, and the «nv»n^iijg pas

sage, -with its climax after a succession
of broad crescendos, in which' the double
stopping of Mr. -Alderman was splendidly

executed, 'suggested the triumph of the ie'
leased spirit and the impotency of death.
Both artists at' this point 'were inost'con-'

vindng in their work. The Tangi end- .

denlv dropped into a broken and tender
pianissimo, and the movement .closed with
throbbing chords suggestive of despair' jsend :

resignation. The sonata was brought t» a

close by the sensuous,1' eyer-moving
ihythm ttf the Poi dance.

?

Mr. Silver Bug- :

gested admirably the ripple and gaiety in

his piano accompaniment,', with its grace
ful running measures. . The tone .picture .

was -concluded in an ecstasy .of molzon
with almost prestissimo force, finally

'

end
ing in broad 'and massive chords, / Both
artists received warm appreciation for
their splendid work, and it , is. to be hoped
that an occasion mQ offer to repeat the
work to a larger and more representa
tive audience. Messrs. Silver and Alder
man contributed several other enjoyable ''

numbers during the afternoon. Mr. George -.

Pearce was the accompanist to the Max
Bruch '?'Concerto in 0' Minor' for. Son :

HONOUB THE BBAVE!
A meeting .of all bands, musicians, and

others interested jn gie proposal to erect

?a memorial in Adelaide to commemorate
:

the heroism of the late Titanic Band

(under Bandmaster Hartley), ie to be held,

at Victoria TTa.11, Gawler place, on Thurs

day, June 13, at 7.30 pan. Sir Charles

Goode will preside. Bands are requested
to appoint. two official representatives to
attend the meetingl The present sugges
tions are, briefly:— 1. That the form: of
memorial shall be known as

—

(a) Titanic
Band Memorial Botunda; (b) Hartley fio
tunda. 2. That the site of .erection he—
(a) Botanic Gardens; (b) South park ,

lands. 3. That the funds shall be raised

by
—

(a) direct appeal to the, public pel
the press; (b) monster band

*

demonstra
tion; (c)

'

appeal to all places
of. public entertainment to' set

apart a night and devote per
centage of receipts to the fund; (d) holdr

ing concerts; (e) any other .means which
may be suggested It is urged that «uch
a memorial will serve a fourfold purpose,
namely: — L It will commemorate a band

of British heroes. 2 It will be a lasting
otJject lesson to our rf«Mrt»' 3 It -wifl
be a further adornment to our beautiful
city. *,?*? It will be a place of band (enter
tainment for tha citizens The conveners
of the meeting are V«'v y?. f-Tnfn
and J. Pascoe, delegates to the Band As
sociation.
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